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Date: 27.11.2021 

Debate on Ancient and Mechalay or modern education 

 

This Programme was organized at Mahaveer Institute of Science And 

Technology By NSS MIST UNIT CELL And Samskruthi Foundation on 27th 

November 2021. We Invited DR. KARUNANIDHI Sir a Former Scientist for the 

Debate Competition. A Total of 30 Students Were Participated in the Debate 

dividing into two groups supporting Ancient and Modern Education. Our College 

Principal DR. B. V. SANKER RAM GARU also accompanied in the Debate and 

shared his Thoughts. The main Moto of the Debate was to create Awareness about 

the Importance of the Ancient Culture with the Modern Science.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

  

Date: 03/12/21 

Orientation Day Programme for First Year Students 

 

This programme was conducted at Mahaveer Institute of Science And 

Technology by the NSS MIST UNIT. The main Moto of the Programme was to 

Welcome First Year Students to Our Campus, Know about Our campus, Interact 

with Them and Create Awareness about NSS Unit. The Chief Guest of the 

Programme was Sri. JAYA LAXMI Garu the Chairperson of  Mahaveer 

Educational Society and The Joint Secretary DHANANJAY Garu Accompanied 

By the Principal DR. B. V. SANKER RAM GARU Principal of Mahaveer 

Institute Of Science and Technology, Along With Vice Principal DR. 

NAGESHWAR RAO garu. They all motivated The Students of First Year of All 

Branches. Later on our NSS TEAM made to know the importance of Service to 

the New Batch. This Programme was Co-Ordinated by Our NSS INCHARGE Sri 

Durga Ravi Prasad Garu.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                        DATE-07-12-

2021 

        ELOCUTION 

Topics: 

1. Yoga-a way to control life 

2. Indoor gardening 

3. Dual citizenship 

4. Online education 

               This programme was organized at Mahaveer Institute and Science of 

Technology by NSS unit MIST on 07 December 2021, the judges of this 

programme were physics department. This programme was organized based on 

the guidelines given by  NSS  unit,15 members were participated in this elocution 

competition,  3 members were selected as winners in 1st  and 2nd places .This 

competition was conducted in the presence NSS Officer  Sri.Durga Ravi Prasad 

sir. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                      DATE: 07-12-

2021 

Mandala Art Competition 

  

Mandala Art for the students of 2021-22 B.Tech from Mahaveer institute of 

science and technology to join in this competition and made a grand Success! 

What is a mandala? 

In the ancient Sanskrit language of Hinduism and Buddhism, mandala means 

“circle.” Traditionally, a mandala is a geometric design or pattern that represents 

the cosmos or deities in various heavenly worlds. “It’s all about finding peace in 

the symmetry of the design and of the universe,” says artist Saudamini Madra. 

Artist and math professor Fernanda Bonafini began making mandalas just for the 

joy of it. “In the process of drawing mandala artwork, you feel much calmer and 

more peaceful and your breathing and heartbeat slow down. The sensation in your 

mind and body and their connection, is very good,” Bonafini says. 

People in different cultures all over the world have created mandalas, suggesting 

that the form speaks to something deep within every human being. The brilliant 

psychoanalyst Carl Jung believed that the mandala represents the Self and that 

drawing a mandala gives a person a sacred space to meet that Self. He considered 

making mandalas an effective form of art therapy, helping to calm and comfort 

people struggling with mental health issues. 

Mayans, Aztecs, Australian aborigines and European Catholics all created 

mandalas in one form or another, but mandalas are most common in Buddhist and 

Hindu art of the Indian subcontinent. 

For centuries, Tibetan Buddhist monks have made these cosmic diagrams out of 

coloured sand. As they place each grain of sand intentionally using metal funnels 

and sticks, monks enter a flow state. When they approach the centre point of the 

artwork, they experience the transcendence of self and the reality of a universe in 

which all beings are free from suffering. Then, after days or weeks of labour, they 



practise nonattachment and demonstrate the impermanence of all things by 

destroying the mandala. 

Hindu mandalas. 

Also called yantras, mandalas came to Hinduism from Buddhism. Traditional 

yantras are square, with a gate on each side around a centre circle that contains 

one of the Hindu gods. Through the meditative creation of a mandala, the artist 

summons that god to help them to discover cosmic truths. 

Begin with a rough idea of what you want to create. Choose circular or 

rectangular, black and white or colour. You might want to draw petals and leaves 

for a floral mandala. But don’t worry if you’re not sure what you want. 

“Sometimes I have no idea what I’m doing,” Madra says. “I just start from the 

smallest layer, the innermost circle and then I grow it out and it changes. I like 

the free flow. If you need inspiration, study patterns in your surroundings for 

possibilities or look at some of the mandala examples on Behance. 

 

The first step for any mandala is to make a grid. “We want it to be symmetrical 

and we want all of the patterns to be equal,” says Madra. Bonafini suggests 

drawing grid lines that cross the circle at every 30 or 45 degrees. Whether your 

overall shape is square or circular, you can start around the centre point with a 

circle. Then decide what basic shapes you want to radiate from that circle, like an 

inverted U or V. Then, the next layer should be slightly different. You might 

change the shape a little, fill it in with different strokes or colours. “It’s the same 

pattern, but these small variations will give you a different look once your piece 

is completed,” says Madra. 



 



                                                                                                                           DATE: 07-12-

2021 

Drawing competition  

This program was organized at Mahaveer institute of science and technology by 

NSS Unit Mist on 7th December 2021, the judges of this program were 

Department of Mechanical engineering. 

 This program was organised by P.d Druga Ravi Prasad Nss program officer on 

based on the guidelines given by nss unit cell. 

18 Members are participated in the drawing competition. 

“Drawing is not what one see but what one 

can make others see”  
Drawing is essentially a technique in which images are depicted on a surface by 

making lines, though drawings can also contain tonal areas, washes and other 

non-linear marks. 



  



 

  



                                                                                                                           DATE: 07-12-

2021 

POT PAINTING 

Pot painting for the students of 2021-22 B.Tech from Mahaveer institute of 

Science and technology to join in this competition and made a grand success! 

Pot painting is not very expensive as most of the things needed such as clay pots, vases, paints, 

brushes, ribbon, tooth picks, macaroni, thread, stencils, plaster of Paris, glitter (or whatever 

else strikes your imagination) are mostly available at home. Some things, however, such as 

spray paints (which are a wee bit costly), clay pots and vases (you can even use the ones in 

your garden) and enamel paints and, if you need, dust (which comes in different colours such 

as silver, gold, bronze) etc. needs to be brought from the shops. These things can be bought 

from hardware shops or any arts and crafts store. 

One very good and time proven advice while painting any stuff is to always wear an apron and 

cover your working area or else it’ll only flare up your mom’s temper. Also while working 

with spray paints always keep them as much away from your face as possible as most of them 

are toxic. After using enamel paint, the brushes usually get stiff and become useless. 

One good trick is to dip them in turpentine oil (mati ka tail) for some time, which 

makes them as good as new. The same can be used for removing enamel paint 

stains from floors (although unfortunately it doesn’t work on clothes!). Also 



while sticking objects on the pots use white glue instead of the others as it holds 

fast. Once a pot breaks, it’s gone, but fixing the pieces together with a paste of 

Plaster of Paris does restore them sometimes 

After having finished decorating a pot one gets a great sense of satisfaction and 

pleasure which is far better than any gift. These clay pots and vases not only 

decorate your house but they are also excellent gifts for people of all ages. Also 

if you are interested in other hobbies such as dry flower arrangement, you can 

arrange those flowers in these pots too. And then who doesn’t like to be 

appreciated (and believe me, a single good, original pot brings a lot of attention 

and appreciation). Apart from all this you can also hold exhibitions, take part in 

various competitions etc. and win gifts, money and get different ideas. 

 

So the next time you feel bored, don’t just sit around but pick up some clay pots 

and then let you imagination do the rest. I can guarantee that you won’t regret it. 

 

 

  



 

 



                                                                                             DATE: 07-12-2021 & 08-12-

2021 

Quiz  

This competition was organized at Mahaveer Institute of science and technology 

by NSS unit Mist on 7th December 2021 and 8th December 2021 which was 

coordinated by NSS in charge Ravi sir. Judges of the competition were English 

faculty Anil sir and Physics faculty of Mist. Many students participated with their 

own interest. There were 3rounds in quiz. Students got instant feedback on their 

responses with help of faculty and got much more help with more concentration 

and confidence. Winners were awarded. 

 



                                                                                                                       Date: 08-12-

2021 

 DEBATE 
 

This programme was organised by NSS Unit cell MIST at Mahaveer Institute of 

Science and Technology on December 8th, 2021. The guest of this programme 

were DR.S.Karunanidi garu.  

And this Debate Programme was organised and managed by P.D. Ravi Prasad 

garu NSS Programme Officer along with the NSS Unit Cell Members of MIST 

he Debate programme was successfully completed based on the guidelines given 

by NSS Unit cell Members and as per the instructions the participated students 

were made into groups and the programme was held on the topic “Ancient VS 

Modern Education” 

“FOR GOOD IDEAS AND TRUE INOVATION, YOU NEED HUMAN 

INTERACTION, ARGUMENT, AND DEBATE”. 

 

 

 

 

  



 



 
Date: 08-12-2021 

JAM COMPETITION 
 

This program was conducted at Mahaveer institute of science and technology by 

NSS Unit Mist on 8th December 2021, the judges of this program were 

Department of English. 

This program was organised by Druga Ravi Prasad sir Nss program officer and 

based on the guidelines of Nss unit cell 

15 members are participated in the jam session 

 Jam means “just a minute “ 

In this session invites the students to speak to talk on a given topic of 60 seconds 

without hesitation, repetition and deviation. 



 

 

Date: 08-12-2021 

Best out of Waste   

 

This competition was organized at Mahaveer Institute of science and technology 

by NSS unit Mist on 8th December 2021 which was coordinated by NSS students 

and Ravi sir. Students participated with their own interest. They used many waste 

things such as plastic water bottles, caps, etc. Students used many waste things 

and created a new things which were so beautiful. Students were so creative and 

innovative. They had excellent plan to reuse the waste 



 

                                                                                                            DATE-09-12-2021 to 10-12-2021 

Traditional Day Event  
 

This Programme Was Organised at Mahaveer Institute of Science and 
Technology, Chief Guests of this Programme Were Dr.B V SANKER RAM Garu 
Principal of MIST, S.SURENDAR REDDY Garu Secretary of MIST,  
Sri S.DHANUNJAY REDDY Garu Joint Secretary of MIST, JAYALAKSHMI Garu 
Chairperson of MIST Attended the Programme. All the Teaching Staff and Non-
Teaching Staff and Also the Students Participated in the Programme. Different 
Events like Wearing Traditional Costumes of Different States of India, Songs, 
Skits, Bathukamma, Kolatam Were Organised and Performed Well.   And also 
few Other Events like Rangoli Competition, Mehandi Competition, Miss 
Mahaveer, and Mr Mahaveer were also conducted. There were also Prize 
Distribution for those who participated in sports like Kabaddi, Kho-Kho 
Badminton, Chess, Volleyball, Cricket, Throw ball, Table-Tennis Etc... At the End 
of the Day Everyone Participated Actively and the Programme was Successful. 
And the Programme was Successful. 

 
 



 

 

  



 

 

  



 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 





 

 

  



 

  



 

  



  



                                                                                                                                       DATE: 04-01-

2022 

YOGA SESSION 

This programme was conducted at the Mahaveer Institute of Science and 

Technology by the NSS unit cell on 04-01-2022. The main purpose of this 

programme was to convey the importance of yoga. This event was instructed by 

the Patanjali yoga instructor Mrs. T. Bhanu Priya garu under the control of 

secretary S. Surrender Reddy garu, joint secretary Dhananjay garu, Principal of 

MIST DR. BV. Sarkar ram garu, Treasurer of MIST Mrs Agnihotri garu, vice-

principal of MIST DR Nageshwar Rao garu and NSS coordinator Durga Ravi 

Prasad garu. 

Yoga improves flexibility, helps with stress relief, improves mental health, Yoga 

may reduce inflammation, will likely increase your strength, may reduce anxiety, 

may improve quality of life and may boost immunity. 

 

Sometimes, people feel lethargic and drained without having any underlying medical 

condition. Practising daily asanas can boost up energy and also improve 

health. While absorbed in your daily busy schedule, asanas can help to retain the mind-

body balance. Only 10 minutes of doing asanas can benefit your health. We list some 

of the asanas that can be beneficial for your health. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.femina.in/wellness/health/beginner-yoga-poses-for-a-healthy-body-115540.html


  



 

  



 

 

 

 

 



 

DATE: 05-01-2022 

Swachh Bharat 

 

As per instructions given by JNTUH NSS cell to organize swachh 

bharat program in college. Vice Principal Nageshwar Rao garu, 

Polytechnic Principal Ravindra garu, Civil Head of the Department 

Swethambhar Sir, Training and Placement officer Pramoda ma’am, 

NSS Programme Officer P. Durga Ravi Prasad garu and NSS 

Volunteers on 05/01/2022 participated in this event to ensure hygienic 

premises, eliminate waste and improve solid waste management in 

Mahaveer Institute of Science & Technology.  

 

  



 

  



 

  



                                                                                                                                                          DATE: 06-01-

2022 

Sapling plantation  

 

According to the instructions given by JNTUH NSS cell to organize the Sapling 

Plantation programme. To grace this event Our College Principal Dr B. V Sanker 

ram garu, NSS Programme Officer P. Durga Ravi Prasad garu, Head Of the 

Department  from all branches and NSS volunteers organized this program by 

gathering in campus premises on 06/01/2022 and planted the saplings around 

college and watered them in Mahaveer Institute of Science &Technology. 

 

 



  



 

  



 

  



                                                                                                                                                           DATE:07-01-

2022 

Pushpanjali programme 

 

This programme was organized by NSS Unit cell MIST at MIST campus main 

seminar hall on the occasion of Swami Vivekananda Jayantha on 07th January 

2022, the guests of this programme were Dr.vivek modi ji, Sai krian garu, 

faculties and students were participated in this programme 

  



 

  



 

  



 

DATE: 12-01-2022 

NATIONAL YOUTH DAY 

This programme was conducted by NSS unit of Mahaveer Institute of Science 

and Technology in the virtual manner on 12-01-2022 in the honour of Sir Swami 

Vivekananda. The chief guest was Durga Srinivas Gudimetla garu who is an IT 

executive with 23 years of industry experience accompanied by Secretary S. 

Surrender Reddy garu, joint secretary Dhananjay garu along with DR.BV Sanker 

ram garu the principal of Mahaveer institute of science and technology, vice-

principal DR. Nageshwar Rao garu, Prasad garu and all the faculty. This 

programme was whole coordinated by the NSS coordinator Durga Ravi Prasad 

Sir and all the students’ volunteers. 

People of India celebrate National Youth Day on 12 January, every year. The day 

marks the birth anniversary of the social reformer, great thinker and philosopher, 

Swami Vivekananda. National Youth Day is observed to honour the ideals and 

thoughts of Swami Vivekananda who had tremendous faith in youth. 

Vivekananda always highlighted the role of youth in the process of nation-

building and inspired them to have a confident attitude. 

In this programme almost all 90 participants was present. 

  



 

  



 

DATE: 24-01-2022 

NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY 
 

The Mahaveer Institute of Science And Technology celebrated “NATIONAL 

GIRL CHILD DAY” On January 24th, 2022 through virtual mode in the backdrop 

of 75 years of Indian independence. 

The program was organized by Mahaveer Nss unit. We created awareness about 

inequities that girls face in Indian society, and highlighted that the birth of a girl 

child should be greeted with joy & groomed to develop her full potential of every 

aspect of her personality. 

In this program overall 90 students were participated.  

 

 

 

  



 



 

DATE: 25-01-2022 

NATIONAL VOTER’S DAY 
 

Due to pandemic situation, Mahaveer institute of science and technology 

celebrated “NATIONAL VOTER’S DAY” on January 25th, 2022 through virtual 

mode. The main purpose of the NVD celebration is to encourage, facilitate 

maximize enrolment, especially for new voters. 

The program is conducted by Mahaveer NSS unit, we created awareness about 

National voter’s day by PPT presentations and also encouraged the student's to 

give their ideas and made to know the importance of voting in virtual mode. 

In this program overall 85 students were participated. NSS in charge Durga RAVI 

sir Co-ordinated the entire programme 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                          DATE: 26-01-

2022 

                    REPUBLIC DAY 
 

Every year we celebrates republic day on January 26th in our college but, this 

time due to pandemic we went through a virtual mode. 

In this program all the Mahaveer NSS volunteers were participated, and they 

made the event successful. We started the program with our national anthem. 

We remembered our freedom fighters and how they succeed, and how they 

straggled to make us free. 

As a tradition, all the students were observing two-minute silence for our freedom 

fighters. In this program overall 90 students participated.  

 

 

 


